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Loss of Baseballs Need Not Cause Riots
Big Leagues Can Well Afford to Let Spectators Keep the "Foul" Balls When

the Gate Receipts Run $10,000 Daily.
By SAM CRAKE.

YOliK. July 26, Before an
NEW numbering between

and 86,004 people on the
Polo Grounds tfbe attention of the spec-

tators was diuected from a Tory In-

teresting stage of a game between the
Giants and St. Louis Cardinals In the
seventh inning by a silly rumpus be-

tween an employe of the home club and
several spectators over a foul ball that
had been hit Into the gand stand.

How rldlcuSously fareial it does
appear to see several big, lumbering
private policemen, waiters and red-capp- ed

ushers .make a concerted rush
to capture one lone innocent J1.86 ball
at a game where the gate receipts
amount to' $16,000 or $15,000.

It seems so very paltry, and still
such scenes are of daily occurrence on
all the big baseball grounds of the
country, and in these days of million
dollar grandstamds and other magnifi-
cent accessories for the convenience of
spectators.

There is nothing so aggravating to
spectators, so absolutely nauseating
to those who love baseball for the
game itself and are deeply interested
in the various plays at exciting mo-
ments, to have their attention dis-
tracted by such foolish and usually
futile stampede of employes, tramp-
ling over the feet of men and

A Little Sport; A Little Gossip
Lajoie worried along with

LRRYhits out of three times up,
in a game against the Red Sox re-

cently, which suggests that his bat
might be hung up alongside of Hans
Wagner's uniform and gloTe In the
Carnegie museum, at Pittsburg.

Josh Devore has recovered his bat-
ting eye and Is going like a streak for
the Cincinnati Reds The little out-
fielder, in two games against the
Brooklyn Dodgers, tore off eight hits
in as many times at the plate. A
grand percentage of 1600.

Bob Wallace, veteran shortstop of
the St Loufs Browns, has a broken
hand as the result of being hit with a
pitched ball thrown by twirler Bush,
of the Athletics. Wallace went to bat
for shortstop Lavan in the ninth stan-
za. He tried to duck a wild pitch by
Bush but the throw caught him on the
left hand. The impact of the ball
against the bat almost smashed his
fingers.

JnTinnv rVmlon. in an effort to round
back into championship form, has left
Chicago for Georgian Bay. The ban-
tam champion Is certain "that a month
of roughing it will bring him back to
his former self. He stated that he in-

tended to take on Kid Williams some-
time in September.

The Brooklyn Dodgers have pur-
chased pitcher Schmutz from the Van-
couver club of the Northwestern league.
He will report in September. Schmutz
had a fielding record of 957 in 1912.
and a pitching average of .456. He
worked in 33 games for a total of 261
Innings, winning 13 and losing 17
games.

Heinie Zimmerman, eccentric third
baseman of the Cubs, will be back into
the game inside of two weeks, accord-
ing to the club's physician who ex-
amined his Injured foot The physician
found that no bones "were broken and
said all the player needed was a rest
Zimmerman left the team in Boston
and went to Chicago for treatment

President Navin, of the Tigers, has
made a statement to the effect that no
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Can Afford to Lose Baseball
The national game is. too big, too

important as the public's pastime to
have its patrons so" abused and put to
so much for such a
very cheap return as the recovery of
a common baseball.

The rough house scenes are a relic
of the dark ages of the sport before

there were inclosed grounds The
game has far beyond the
point and time when such rowdyism
by employes should be allowed. Therd
will always be a txrtain few persons
among big crowds who will endeavor
to secure a foul ball either as a sou-
venir or to pay for the price of ad-
mission, but it would be much better
for those ,few to be
overlooked for the general good, lr
the dishonest spectator cannot be
shamed by his into throw-
ing the ball .back on to the field, let
him keep it ind I will wager he will
not enjoy the game nearly as much as
those who refuse to hide the ball.

The general basebal public must
be protected from it
is very unwise to make them the
"goats" for a few hoodlums.

The New York club
should be the first to allow the balls
not returnel to be kept, and the
better class of, spectators will make it
hot enough for the guilty one to be
"shown up," without recourse to corn
and bunion trampling and
of wardrobes and peace of
miridi

other club in the American league is
willing to give either in cash or play-
ers, what Ty Cobb is worth to Detroit
and there is not a possibility of Cobb
going to Boston. Navin pointed out
that Cobb's own desires in the matter
would hardly be taken Into

It has been an open sercet for
months that Tyrus wanted to change
his location.

1

Curt Blston, of one or
the leading outfielders of the South-
ern league, who has rapped an aver-
age of .306, has been by
president McGill, of the Denver West-
ern league team. Blston did not like
the Southern league. It is planned by
Jack Hendricks, manager of the Den-
ver team, to use him as a utility player.

Ad Wolgast has informed promoter
McCarey that any promoter who will
give him a fight with Willie Ritchie
can make out his own ticket Wolgast
says that he need not worry over the
finances, as after Ritchie is paid thepromoter can give him whatever he
likes. Ritchie has announced that he
is willing to meet Ad, although he
thinks that Rivers would be a better
drawing card than the exchamp.

Tim McGrath has accepted
terms for a bout on August 12, between
Camp! and Williams. Sammy Harris,
manager of Williams, asks a $3,000
guarantee to box Campi 20 rounds. This
is more money than Harris ever got
for his bantam star, and it looks as
though troubles' are not
over after all.

Frank Galvin, manager of Charley
Ledoux, his protege in
New York wishing him a pleasant
journey to France. Galvin expects Ie-do- ux

back about 6, as he
will meet Kid Williams the latter part
of that month.

It is reported that Ad Wolgast and
Tom Jones have agteed to dissolve

in the fight game. Wol
gast stated that until he wins the

back, he 'will do his own
There is the same

friendly feeling evistlng between them,
but Ad has decided that a manager is
not necessary any longer.
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Ledoux Is Entitled to Another
Chance to Fight "Kid" Williams

Protest of French Battler Against Foul Blows, and Treatment Accorded by Referee, Calls for Investigation; Criticism
of Coulon Is Too Severe.

YORK, July 26. If the lat
est accounts of the recent Inter
national bantanvwelght contest

between Charley Ledous and "Kid"
Williams are true, the little foreignerwas given a pretty rough deal. Pressreports say that "Williams had the bet-ter of the bout for eight rounds, andfrom that on, nntil the fatal 16th, theFrenchman held the upper hand. Inthe 16th round Williams hookea his leftto Ledoux's body. The Frenchman heldhis hand to his irroin and phlmrt i
had been hit foul. "Williams followedup his advantage with two more tothe same place, putting Ledous to thefloor. Referee Eyton immediately, andwithout counting the 10 required bythe rules, declared "Williams the winner.Ledoux, protesting, was carried fromthe ring, and later, upon examinationby physicians, was found to have beenbadly injured by the "Kid's" foulblows. Eyton, to justify his decision,
said that Ledour "quit."

Seems to me this calls for an Inves-tigation by Tom ilcCarev, in whosearena the bout was fought. A boy sobadly hurt by a foul blow that he was
forced to take to his bed, certainlyshould not be accused of quitting. Thisis not the first time complaint hasoeen made that referee Eyton runsthings to suit himself and without re-gard for the rules supposed to govern
boxing contests. Several bm h hn,
stopped bouts when there appeared noexcuse for his actions. Tom VRniirt
has always claimed that Eyton over-stepped his authority in stopping the
McC3rty-Palz- er fight, that Palzer wasnot hurt and was In shape to continue
the battle. O'RourKe's claim has sincebeen borne out by the testimony ofother eye witnesses of that bout.It Is a shame that a visitor to ourcountry should be given such shabbytreatment as Ledoux received at Ey-ton- 's

hands. "We have heard of in-
stances where American fighters have
been given the worst of it in England,
but this is the first time within my
knowledge that a foreign boxer has not
been accorded fair treatment on this
side.

If McCarey does not take steps toprevent the possible recurrence of suchan official break in the future, he is adifferent type of man from what Ithink he is. The least he could do. it
wouiu seem me, woum oe to oner apurse for the boys to meet again andtake good care that both are protected
by the referee.It was bad enough to rob Ledoux ofa decision to which he was justly en-
titled as a result of Williams's foulblows, but to accuse him of quitting is.nnder the circumsetances, a case ofadding insult to injury.

Had the rules been lived up to In
the recent match, Ledoux should havebeen declared the winner, and as suchentitled to a match with CampL

Speaking of bantamweight boxers.Isn't it about time the critics "laid offJohnny Coulon, the champion? "Kid"Williams is without a doubt a great lit-
tle fighter and (entitled to a match withthe title holder on his record previousto the Ledoux bout, but It don't seemfair to continually "pan" Ooulon be-
cause he refuses to take on this toughcustomer while in bad health.

Coulon has a splendid record. Foryears he met and, what's more, beat allcomers in his class, and at times abovehis class, and now that he is laid up
It is hardly the manly thing to roasthim on account of his disinclination tofight.

Personally, I consider Williams agreat fighter. His style reminds onevery much of Terry McGovern's whenthat former terror was In the bantamclass excepting that the "Kid" doesnot carry that terrible wallop thatmade Terry famous In a few short
months. But at the same time I am anadmirer of Johnny Coulon. and a be-
liever in fair play, and feel that thetime for his return to active ring work
judgment He knpws his condition bet- - 1
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ter than anyone else, and should know
soon whether he will be able to fight
again or not. If he finds that he
can't round into condition to defend the

Coulon will probably re-
tire a'nd let the rest of the young-
sters fight for the title. But until that
time he should be left alone.

Coulon has been fighting for nineyears and worked hard to get where
he is. Williams is only a Beginner in
comparison and has plenty time ahead
to win the title, if he's good enough.
Johnny would be a very foolish boy to
risk his hard-earne- d laurels if not inthe best of condition. While, like every
other lover of the sport, I am anxiousto see Coulon defend the title at the
earliest possible date. I would hate
like the dickens to see him come Into
the ring in no shape to do himself Jus-
tice.

Mike Glover is the young man'sname, and he has been cleaning up In
this neighborhood the last few months.
Mike is a welterweight who can see
no good reason why he shouldn't be de-
clared the champion. Among his most
recent victims was Gu3 Platts. theEnglishman, who came to this country
to show Americans how to box. Gus
arrived here heralded as the best of theweight the old country has produced
in years. Glover had no trouble to
convince Platts that he doesn't be-
long.

According to Glover's manager, with
the euphonic monaker of Clarence Gil-
lespie, the Boston boy Is anxious to
box any legitimate welterweight in thecountry, over any distance, and at any
weight from 140to 143 ringside. Which
shows that Mike is a liberal mindedyoung man and not inclined to fight
over a pound or two.

Glover has already issued challenges
to a number of the leading welters ofthe country, but complains that thestars are afraid to meet hlro. Mike
has even been so bold as to throw down
the gstuntlet to Packey McFarland and
Mike Gibbons, and will allow the latterto weigh 145 ringside. Which is per-
fectly safe for the Bostonian, as Gib-
bons could not very well do that weight

Injuries
of "Wouia Handicap

Cause Athletics.

Louis, Mo, July 26. "A team is
ST. strong as its substitutes." That

being the case, it is a
the of Philadelphia,

now out in front In the
league procession would be able to
hold this advantage should one or more
of C. Mack's infield become
injured.

seems well fortified with
talent, as among his fly chasers

he has "Rube" the veteran
Danny Murphy and the juvenile riddle

Amos Strunk, Pete Daley and
Jimmy Walsh.

But should any member of that $100,-00- 0
infield that cost Mack a postage

stamp or two become maimed and
forced to remain Idle for any great
length of time, it might spell disaster
for the elongated Cornelius.

It Is the only chance of the Wash-
ington team, next best In
the league to the Mackmen, to head off
the While In St. Louis a

player figured It out that
the Wilsonville team's only
for nosing out the Elephants was for
one of Mack's infielders to become
hurt or sick and for one of his veteran
pitchers, Plank or Bender, to go
wrong.

Davis Xow
no worse blow could befall

Mack than to have "Stuffv" Mclnnls.
Collins or Jack Barry to a i

Shovel Forgets That the Player Has Nothing to Say
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championship,

By James
J. Oorbett

Former Heavyweight Champion
of the World.

without cutting off a limb or two. On
the other hand, the offer to McFar-
land Is an exceedingly liberal one. as
Mike agrees to make 140 for the

There Is little chance of Glover get-
ting Packey right away. A little later
on, perhaps, but not just now. For .the
next few months McFarland will be
busily engaged trying to Wil-
lie Ritchie that he (Packey) is the le-
gitimate and logical contender for the
championship, and therefore will have
no time to waste on no matter
how soft they look. Bigger game Is In
sight, and Packey is a good nunter.

That story about Je Rivers quitting
to Willie Ritchie may or may not have
some In truth, but the yarn
about Ritchie wanting to quit, and Riv-
ers oeating him to it, is the funniest
thing I've read in a long time.

According to the latest dream Willie
was In bad shape during the early
rounds and showed signs of the "white

I feather. As far as that goes, the de
tailed accounts or tne light gave uvers
the best of the first few rounds. If
Ritchie isn't game, and wanted to quit,
why didn't he? He was getting the
worst of it and would have had a first
class alibi. he stood by his
guns and- - took his like a man,
and instead of "laying down." Willie
kept right on fighting until he had

the style. The rest
is history.

As for Rivers "dogging" it, I don't
know. It is easy enough for some to
circulate a yarn about a boxer
under punishment, and still easier to
get the public to accept It as gospel.
But let me tell you something. A
boxer who has climbed so high in his
division as this young Rivers can't be
very "yellow." . For that matter it
takes a gome man to be a fighter, If
only a poor one.

As I sized the fight up. It was sim-
ply a case of a good fighter beaten by
a better one. Rivers had proved him-
self a oxer of merit long before the
Ritchie contest, and to my way of think-
ing the question of his courage should

I never have been brought up at alL

are AH That Mack Fears Now
Maiming of Any Member the 100,000 Infieia Greatly

and Might Loss of Pennant for
By CLARENCE F. LLOYD.
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leg. It's doubtful which one's loss
would be felt most Should Itclnnis bemaimed, it would necessitate the call-
ing In of Harry Davis, his predecessor,
as guardian of the .Philadelphia firstcushion. Davis tended his job in an
acceptable manner while Mclnnis wasstill In swaddling clothes; but he no
longer classes with the New Englandboy as a first baseman.

The laying off of Collins or Barry
would break up that wonderful play
around the middle pillow. The average
fan would probably say that Collins'
absence would hurt more than Barry's.
But that's a question. Collins is aflashy player of the Ty Cobb stripe
and attracts attenion when Barry, do-
ing just as much good, does not.There are no shortstops in the leaguewho rank better than the former Holy
Cross lad. He hits In seventh place,
while Collins swings In third. But anopposing pitcher will probably be aswilling to face Collins in a pinch asBarry. The young shortstop doesn'tget so many hits as his companion
around second base, but he gets em
" uicjr re neeaea most.,, , Orr In Still Untried.

fh,,? lnfIeld substitute this season
l!!,Bni, rr a DiS fellow from the Pa-cific Coast who Is said to be a hardhitter. Fortunately for the team andunfortunately for Orr, none of Mack'smen have been out for any great lengthof time and Orr hasn't had much oppor- -
......j vv auv his real aDiiity. But its
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a that the Mdck machine
wouldn't run as with any
member of the ?100.00ft infield missing.

The name of J. Franklin: Baker has
been missing up to this time. His ab-
sence .from the team would be felt,
both In a defensive and offensive way.
But Baker plays the far corner and his
absence would not so dis-
turb the team play.

Turned Back.
Two of the juvenile pitchers picked

up by Mack in the spring have been
turned back, marked "not ready." They
are Taff and Cottrell. J. Weldon Wy-cko- ff,

who started like a by
the Phils once or twice in the

spring series and then beating a couple
of other teams in April, has also slowed
cp and isn't getting his regular turn
now.

was yanked from the Ori
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oles in the hope that he might aid thetiring hurlers. Fennock is not with
the team, having remained in the east
because of illness. Bush, Houck and
Brown have been working regularly
with Plank and Bender. Hope is en-
tertained that Jawn Coombs will be
strong enough to jump in about Sep-
tember and aid the others. He hasn't
worked for many weeks, owing to Ill-
ness.

Injuries and Illness are the only
things 'Mackmen need to fear. If noth-
ing befalls the regulars between now
and Sept. 15, they'll have such a lead
In the scramble that the others won't
know they're in the race. And at thi3
date the sharps are almost ready to
lay odds that the Elephants will re-
peat their 1911 triumph over the
Giants.

How Dan You Be Happy
Without Health?

No Happipess Save With Health and Strength
to Enjoy Life.

WE OFFER STRENGTH TO YOU

BEST-REFEREN-

By "strength." we mean strength,
vim and the ability to perform,
all the duties and enjoy all the
pleasures of life-- If you are weak,
you not only endure all the phy-
sical tortures of the disease itself,
but you suffer from the conscious-
ness' that your strength and per-
sonal magnetism is gradually hut
surely slipping away. The horror
of this thought increases as your
weakness grows. It has been cor-
rectly estimated that "tone in every
four is afflicted with some form.
of vital weakness that taps the
very fountain source of life. It is
persistent, drawing continually on
the resources of bodily strength,
until the victim becomes a total
wreck, or avails himself of CURE.
Our treatment is the only hope. It
is to us one of the most pathetic
of thoughts that there are thou-
sands of afflicted, suffering all the

ravages of weakness, who may never hear of the certainty of a cure,
and must continue to suffer in utter despair until the end. Then you
who know of our cure, will you, too, continue to suffer when we offer
you a positive and lasting relief? Knowing of the certain cure as-
sured, ifis up to you to avail yourself of it and once more enjoy the
vigor of health.

"What is Health, Vim and Vitality?
It is the thing which makes success; It gives that compelling powerwhich sends you forth eager and equipped to meet and overcomeall obstacles; it is the thing which gives the young soldier courageto face death; it Is the thing which inspires and holds love andfaith. We can restore the vigor and magnetism you lost, nomatter what early, or later Indiscretion may have sapped yourstrength. From an intimate and studious observation of nosslblv100,000 cases, we say to you that VITALITY or the lack of Itmeans all the difference between a man and a half man. Theman or woman who bubbles with vital power will exert a pleasinginfluence upon all with whom they come in contact; women are asnaturally attracted as are men. Lack of vitality is a negativecondition, and it even repels. Onr treatment sends a health-givin- g
current of vitality Into your nerves, blood and organs. No stimu-lation, no false results; a sure return to strength and courage.

. THIS MODERN TREATMENT
Tried out now for the last twelve years, has been adopted by thou-sands of physicians as the wonder worker in weakness. In sacaconditions you need the best medical service obtainable. Then
w-h-

y 'doctor" along with some good all around doctor or monkeyalong with a patent nostrum? What you need Is the best Thencome today and add perhaps years to your life and certainly untoldworlds of enjoyment to the years you do have remaining.

REMEMBER ALSO

WE SUCCESSFULLY TREAT A&D
NERVOUS DISEASES
VARICOCELE
HYDROCELE
BLOOD POISOJT
RUPTURE
PILES, FISTULA

KIDNEY BLADDER AND VPJNARY Diseases and all complicateddiseases due to neglect, unskilful or improper treatment, which.Impair physical health.

25 Years In Specialty Work
Hours: 8 to 6 P. M. Sunday, 9 to 12.

Examination lYee and Invited.

German-America- n Doctors
206 1--2 Mesa Ave., El Paso, Texas.


